IRAQ GBV SUB-CLUSTER DASHBOARD, IDP & Refugee Dashboard / July 2016, Response analysis

**GBV Sub-cluster Dashboard**

**Total number of People who received GBV services**

- IDPs who Received GBV Services:
  - Total, Womean, 10248, 49%
  - Total, Men, Boys, Girls, 10459

- Refugees who Received GBV services:
  - Total, Women, 1294, 64%
  - Total, Men, Boys, Girls, 733, 36%

**Number of Community Members Trained on GBV Prevention and Response**

- IDP Community Members Trained
- Refugees Community Members Trained

**People reached through GBV Awareness Campaigns**

- IDPs Reached through GBV Awareness Campaigns
- Refugees Reached through GBV Awareness Campaigns

**IDPs who Received GBV Services**

- Sulaymaniyah: IDP, 54, IDP, 1122
- Salah al-Din: IDP, 657
- Qadissiya: IDP, 8
- Nineva: IDP, 232
- Najaf: IDP, 120
- Muthanna: IDP, 40
- Missan: IDP, 28
- Kirkuk: IDP, 215
- Kerbala: IDP, 66
- Erbil: IDP, 1286
- Diyalah: IDP, 1274
- Dahuk: IDP, 1403
- Baghdad: IDP, 96
- Babylon: IDP, 1351
- Anbar: IDP, 456

**Refugees who Received GBV services**

- Sulaymaniyah: Refugee, 1122
- Salah al-Din: Refugee, 232
- Qadissiya: Refugee, 258
- Nineva: Refugee, 260
- Kirkuk: Refugee, 1058
- Kerbala: Refugee, 264
- Erbil: Refugee, 732
- Diyalah: Refugee, 490
- Dahuk: Refugee, 1441
- Baghdad: Refugee, 1362
- Babylon: Refugee, 12222

**GBV Safety Audits conducted = 30**

**Legal Assistance received**

- Legal assistance may include the provision of GBV legal services such as legal advice or counseling

**Dashboard #9**

- The GBV Sub-cluster Dashboard is developed before the 20th of each month based on analysis of monthly data extracted from Activity Info Platform.